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MURILLA COMMUNITY CENTRE INC 

OFFERS INFORMATION AND SUPPORT 

TO FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
 

Within these walls: 
 

• Rural Family Support Office 
• Rural Financial Counsellor  
• Community Development 
• Miles NILS 
• Housing Support Officer 
• Agent for the Department of 

Human Services - Centrelink 
and Medicare 

• Murilla Respite Centre Days 
• Murilla Family Day Care 
• Murilla In Home Care 
• Outside School Hours Care 
• Long Day Care Centre & 

Kindergarten 
• The Den Youth Centre 
• Broadband for Seniors  
• TASC - Rural Women’s Legal 

Service 
• ihear - Hearing specialists 
• Chinchilla Speech Pathology 
• Lincoln Wagner - Optometrist 
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AUSTRALIA HOTEL UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Welcome to Son and Thuy who are the new managers 
of the Australian Hotel and Sportsman’s Arms Bistro.  

There are some exciting new developments with 
changes to the restaurant including a new menu, 

raffles on a Friday night, and a children’s play area in 
the pipelines. 

The new menu has an affordable family focus with 
meals ranging between $18 and $28, including a $7 

Kids Menu.  There is something for everyone, beef, 

lamb, chicken, pasta, fish, vegetarian and a selection 
of lighter alternatives.  The Bistro is open from 5.30pm 

- 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
Friday nights starting at 4pm, there are multiple raffle 

draws including a special surprise item, adding a bit of 
fun to end your working week. 

The free courtesy bus will run seven days a week from 
around 5.30pm to pick patrons up from their homes in 

town and will be available to drop them home again. 
For more information and bookings please contact 

Colin and the friendly staff on 4627 1106. 

WELCOME NEW VISITING OPTOMETRIST 

Welcome Lincoln Wagner, Optometrist who will be 

visiting the Miles Community on Monday 13th and 
Tuesday 14th of July 2015.  Lincoln will be visiting the 

Murilla Community Centre on a monthly basis and all 
appointments will be bulk billed.  For bookings or more 

information please contact the Murilla Community 
Centre on 4627 2027. 
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HOW TO PRE PAY YOUR VEHICLE 

REGISTRATION IN INSTALLMENTS 

ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES WITH KIDS AT 

SCHOOL 

The Foundation for Rural and Regional 

Renewal has generously donated vouchers 
to assist families with school needs in 

2015.    
There are $50 vouchers available; one per 

child, for Miles Newsagency or Target.  
Please visit the Murilla Community Centre 

for more information - 4627 2027 

RURAL FAMILY SUPPORT 
Contact Cecily Brockhurst 4627 2027 or mccm@bigpond.com 

Australia Post provides a free service that 

allows you to make small advance 
payments on your vehicle registration, to 

reduce the final bill.   
To use this service you need to complete 

an application form, that can be collected 
from the Post Office or contact the 

Department of Transport - 13 23 80 and 
they will post a form to you. 

Then you lodge the completed form at the 
post office with a copy of your current 

licence.  A card will be posted in the mail 
to be presented at Australian Post Offices, 

allowing payments to be made on the 
registration. 

TAX TIME 

It’s that time of year again, with a new 

financial year beginning the 1st July 2015. 
 

If you are receiving payments from 

Centrelink you will need to update your 
estimate for the 2015 - 2016 financial 

year, and may need to also supply your 
tax notice of assessment for some 

payments and most new claims.   
It is very important that you complete 

your tax in a timely fashion.  
 

When you receive any income eg - 
payment or allowance you will need to 

supply the amount of taxable income you 
have received to - your accountant or if 

doing your tax yourself the ATO.   The tax 
free threshold is $18200. 
 

In the past these have been available 

online, and have been posted out to the 
individual. If you are unsure what to do 

contact Centrelink via the 13 number 
relating to your payment. 
 

You can also do your own tax via your 
online MyGov account, when you link with 

the ATO and sign up for eTax or MyTax. 
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The Queensland Country Women's 

Association (QCWA) have assistance 
available for those in rural communities 

who have been adversely affected by the 
current drought conditions.  Assistance is 

given in the way of gift cards or payment 
of household accounts. 
 

Applications have been open since May, 
and the QCWA are welcoming second time 

applications by those who have been 
severely affected by the conditions. 
 

Applications are available at the Murilla 

Community Centre 4627 2027 or can be 
accessed on line at www.qcwa.org.au 

Click on the ‘what we do’ tab, then the 
Public Rural Crisis Fund taking you to the 

information about the fund, and at the 
bottom of the page is a link to the form 

that needs to be filled in. 
 

You are welcome to bring the form to the 
Murilla Community Centre to be returned 

to the QCWA, alternatively there is  a 
mailing address on the bottom of the 

application form. 
 

State Office of The Queensland 

Country Women’s Association  
ATTENTION STATE PRESIDENT 

CONFIDENTIAL  

89 – 95 Gregory Terrace,  
Brisbane Qld 4000  

As they are a Not for Profit organisation 
applications may take up to 4 weeks to 

process. 
 

Alternatively if you would like to make a 

donation to the Public Rural Crisis Fund, 
on the same page is the link to the 

information including the bank details and 
how to obtain a receipt for donations over 

$2 that are tax deductable. 

CWA DROUGHT RELIEF 

RURAL FAMILY SUPPORT 
Contact Cecily Brockhurst 4627 2027 or mccm@bigpond.com 

ARE YOU HAVING A BABY? 

Families on specific incomes are entitled 

to payments from the Department of 
Human Services. 

If you already have children in your care 
who are still at school and you earn 

under the specified amount per year you 
may be entitled to parenting payment 

partnered or single and Family Tax 
Benefits A and/or B.  These payments 

include other benefits as well, like a 
Health Care Card and rent assistance. 
 

If you are expecting a child you may be 

entitled to Paid Parental Leave or infant 
subsidy payment and, Dad and Partner 

Pay and Family Tax payment. 
 

All payments can be claimed online, and 

some have paper claims that can be 
down loaded. 

There is a process, and if you are 
expecting a baby, begin your online claim 

around three months prior to the birth of 
your child.  You should be able to 

complete the claim including supplying 

any additional information at this time. 
Once your baby is born you will receive 

an information pack at the hospital, with 
a form that provides proof of birth, 

separate from the birth certificate, that is 
signed by the midwife and needs to be 

supplied to Centrelink.  Do not lose this 
form, it is required to finalise your claim. 
 

There is a working requirement for Paid 

Parental leave, please discuss this with 
your Doctor, Partner, Family and a 

Centrelink representative before you 
leave work. 

If you require any further information 
visit the Department of Human Services 

web site, call 13 61 50 or come and visit 
the staff at the Murilla Community Centre 

- 4627 2027  
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HAPPY 80th BIRTHDAY ANDREA WOTTON 

THANK YOU MILES MEALS ON WHEELS 

Congratulations to Andrea Wotton who 

celebrated her 80th Birthday with family 
and friends on Saturday 20th June 2015. 
 

Earlier this year Mrs Wotton received an 
award for her services to the Miles Senior 

Citizens group, is also a very active 
member of the Condamine CWA and 

Catholic Church. 
 

Happy Birthday and Best Wishes Andrea. 

CHINCHILLA VET EXTENDS SERVICES AND 

HOURS IN MILES CLINIC 

At the beginning of 2014 the Murilla 

Community Newsletter published an 
article on the changes to the Marian 

Street Clinic for the visiting service of the 
Chinchilla Vet. 
 

Now Miles can look forward to extended 
hours of operation; Thursdays 9am - 4pm 

and the clinic will have the ability to do 
routine de-sexing as well as the already 

o f fe red genera l  consu l ta t ions , 
microchipping, and on farm visits.  It is 

wonderful to see this vital service grow in 

our community 
 

For more information please contact the 

Chinchilla Vet Service on 4662 7637, and 
see their advertisement on page 11. 

Miles Meals on Wheels have kindly 

donated an upright freezer to the Murilla 
Community Centre.  This allows meals to 

be sorted and stored appropriately before 
being collected by out of town clients of 

the Meals on Wheels Service.  Thank you 
very much Meals on Wheels. 
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OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE TIME -  

SHARYN GILMOUR 

When I was 16 we studied Gallipoli in 

history, I was fascinated by the ‘mateship’ 
and courage shown by young men like my 

great grandfathers.  My father had always 
been interested in war history and I had 

grown up watching many documentaries 
and series pertaining to all wars over the 

centuries.  A mini series called “Anzacs” 
cemented my obsession with the stories of 

hard working, every day people having a 
passionate loyalty to their country and its 

way of life.   
It was not long after that I decided that I 

would make it my goal to attend the 100 
year anniversary of the Gallipoli landings. 

Once I began working I saved money and 

put it away into an investment account, 
earmarked for the trip (some 20 years into 

the future.) and in 2011 I started my 
research into actually attending the 

commemorations.  I put an expression of 
interest to ‘Mat McLaughlin Tours’ and paid 

a fully refundable deposit as the company 
had no idea what the tour would entail 

four years into the future.  As time drew 
near, the ballot system was introduced, so 

of course I entered as soon as it was 
announced online. 

First round I was unsuccessful, so I put in 

a Second Chance Offer and in October 
2014 the email arrived, YOU HAVE BEEN 

SUCCESSFUL!  I was so excited, humbled 
and honoured to have been chosen as 

one of 8000 Australians and 2000 New 
Zealanders to be at Anzac Cove as dawn 

rose on 25th April, 2015 and representing 
my community. 
 

The morning we left Istanbul for the 
peninsula was a strange feeling: What 

would it be like? I knew I would cry as I 

do every year on Anzac Day when the last 
post is sounded and the Ode is read. 
 

Our bus tour took hours to get through all 
of the security points and identification 

checks but there was a quiet buzz as we 
knew we were a part of something very, 

very special.  Everything went like 
clockwork and we arrived at the Dawn 

Service site at 10.30pm. 
As I walked in it looked like a movie set 

with cameras everywhere and banks of 

chairs for the “audience”. 
Lots of people were asleep on the grass, I 

later found out some of them had been 
there since 8am the previous morning. 
 

There were informative documentaries 
playing all night on the big screen to keep 

everyone entertained. I managed a short 
sleep, which I was glad for a little later on 

the next day. 

Time went a lot quicker than I expected 
and it wasn’t anywhere near as cold as I’d 

imagined it would be (with seven layers of 
clothing on). 
 

The MC announced that the dawn would 
shortly be upon us and directed us to 

watch a short film with Jack Thompson 
and other great Aussie actors in it called 

“The Telegram Man”. 
It was a story about  a father who had 3 

sons in the war, when The Telegram Man 

came to deliver the telegram the father 
says “Tell me it’s not all three”, then 

screen when blank. 
There were 10,000 people and you could 

have heard a pin drop! Not a sneeze, or a  
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cough, just pure silence and a big dose of 

reality of what the next hours of our lives 
were about and what we would whiteness. 
 

I was in tears as the lone didgeridoo started 
playing, that haunting sound of Australia. 

Then it began, the music, the tributes, the 
readings; by Tony Abbott, Princes Charles 

and Harry and The President of Turkey. 
As dawn broke, I turned around and the 

Sphinx was lit up, that bald cliff face the 
Anzacs had to climb in a fury of gunfire.  To 

save themselves, or to face death, a perilous 

paradox.  All night the cruise ships had been 
shimmering in the darkness, denied closer 

anchorage.  Then through the mist I saw a 
light coming closer, it was an eerie feeling as 

it kept getting brighter and brighter. Then it 
dawned on me, it was the lights of the battle 

ships sailing by to honour the Anzacs, just 
as they would have travelled through in 

1915, to disembark the soldiers onto their 
tugs to make it to shore.  It was then that I 

broke down in heaving sobs, the enormity of 
the occasion, and the overwhelming sense of 

knowing these innocent men who went 
ashore, some terrified but brave, facing an 

unknown land and an unknown enemy.   

The last post was sounded and the first part 
of the commemorations was complete. We 

walked up to Lone Pine for our Australian 
Commemoration. I spent the time looking at 

all of the head stones and taking in the 
enormity of it all, this was only one of the 31 

cemeteries for Australian Soldiers and it was 
very hard to comprehend the term “believed 

to be buried here”.  As we drove up to 
Chunuk Bair it really became apparent that 

the Allies had no chance of winning against 
Turkey, they (Turkey) could see every move 

we were making from the heights of the 
ridges and they had already secured all of 

the vantage points. 

The next morning we went back to the 
battlefields with an Australian Historian and 

delved deep into the stories and legends 
that are now woven into the fabric of our 

history.  Nine short months is all it took to 
lose 8000 of our finest and majority of them 

lay buried in unknown graves. 
Returning to Lone Pine with our tour I 

decided to go exploring the trenches in the  

undergrowth.  They are almost filled in 

behind the Lone Pine memorial but I 
climbed down into them and before I 

knew it, I had come across a human 
hip joint.  It was a very overpowering 

and heartbreaking feeling that this loss 
of life was unnoticed for 100 years, I 

alerted our guide and am yet to hear 
back of the findings. 
 

We visited a Turkish Memorial on Cape 
Helles where there are beautiful glass 

headstones as far as the eye can see to 

honour the Turkish soldiers.  Each pane 
of glass holds 50 names, it was a 

sobering sight to see row after row over 
acres of land, they had many more 

casualties than we did, defending their 
beautiful country. 

Another story that resonated with me 
was the Turk carrying the English 

Captain back to his trench.  This to me 
is the epitome of respect and a cry for 

peace.  A lesson we could all learn 
from. 

Being able to experience the 100 year 
anniversary of Gallipoli, share it with 

likeminded Australians and experience 

Turkish culture and their hospitality will 
forever be in my heart.  It is a dream 

come true for me and I am honoured to 
share it with you.  

 
“Those heroes that shed their blood and 

lost their lives...You are now lying in 
the soil of a friendly country. Therefore 

rest in peace. There is no difference 
between the Johnnies and the Mehmets 

to us. Where they lie side by side now 
here in this country of ours...You 

mothers, who sent their sons from 
faraway countries wipe away the tears. 

Your sons are now lying in our bosom 

and are in peace after having lost their 
lives on this land. They have become 

our sons as well.” Ataturk 1934 
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MEMOIRS OF THE MILES HISTORICAL 

VILLAGE, EDITION 11 
BY JOYCE DAVIDSON 

Mr Jenkins unveiled the honour board containing the names of the men who enlisted 

from the district, and those who enlisted and then settled in the Miles District upon 
returning from the war. 

To raise money for the War Museum bricks were sold at $25 each, these were on a 
special column and inscribed with the donors name.  In 1983 the first grant of $1000 

was received from the Queensland Museum. 
The Murilla Shire Council opened the park in front of the Miles Historical Museum, in 

1983, named Morgan Place in honour of the Morgan Family. 
 

They say opportunity only knocks once; one day while Joyce Davidson was cleaning 

the cases in the War Museum, a visitor remarked on the Light Horse Saddle on display.  
Joyce said how she would like to see it mounted on a horse.  The visitor gave Joyce the 

details of a Sydney firm who makes fibre glass horses.  After contacting the firm one 

was ordered.  But how were we to get the horse to Miles?   
However the firm said they would send the fibre glass horse to Toowoomba in a double 

horse float with a race horse that was to race there.  When unloaded at the 
Toowoomba races, it attracted more attention than the real race horses.  It was 

brought out to Miles by Ted Andrews in a horse float specially lined with a mattresses 
to prevent any damage in transit. 
 

The horse was housed in a glass display 
case, built by Les Rose and Co at the 

cost of over $1,900.  The horse was fully 
equipped with the Light Horse Saddle 

and Bridle, and a manikin dressed as a 

trooper stands nearby.  We are so 
indebted to Athol Greaves, who kept the 

Saddle etc polished. 
 

To raise money a competition was held 

to guess the name of the horse. The 
winner was Mr Morgan from Condamine 

with the correct name - ‘Charger’. 
 

On the 3rd of September 1983 the Light 
Horse display was opened by the 

Honourable JA Elliot Minister of Tourism. 
It was also on this day that the WN 

Coates gates donated by Merlene 
Freeman and other relatives of Mr Coates 

was officially opened in his honour. 
Previously Merlene had donated a Sun 

Dial, which was mounted in a petrified 
plinth in the Museum Street in honour of 

the Duffel family. 
 

Easter weekend of 1983 had 780 visitors 
to the Museum. 
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MARK L DUNCAN 

CONSTRUCTIONS 

PTY LTD 

QBCC No 1142898 
 

 Commercial & Industrial - 

including tilt panel 

constructions 

 New Homes 

 Extensions 

 Transportable Buildings 

M 0427 982 351  

P 4627 1701  

F 4627 2511 

 E duncanconstructions@bigpond.com 

W www.dunconstruct.com 

61 Edith Street Miles Q 4415 

Miles 

MILES AND DISTRICT WAR MEMORIAL CLUB 

FUNDS DISTRIBUTED 

The Miles and District War Memorial Club 

have successfully distributed the surplus 
funds to a wide and varied cross section 

of the community.  Thank you very much 
to the Miles War Memorial Club, 

Committee and especially Adrian Daveson 
for efforts with the application process. 

The following list of community groups 
were successful in receiving donations; 
 

• Murilla Fish Stocking  

• Murilla Community Centre 

• Miles Regional Arts Council 

• Miles and District Historical Society 

• Miles and District Junior Netball 

• Drillham Hall and Rec Committee 

• Miles Junior Rugby League Club 

• Miles QCWA 

• Miles and District Amateur Swim Club 

• Miles RSL Sub Branch 

• MCC Child Care services 

• Kowguran Rural Fire Society 

• Miles Men’s Shed 

• Miles Cricket Club 

• Miles Horse and Pony Club 

• Murilla Masonic Lodge 

• Miles and District Football Club 

• Miles Senior Citizens 

• Miles Lions Club 

• Saints Weightlifting Club 

• Murilla Long Day Care 

• MSHS Quiet Lions Tour 

• Dulacca Pioneer Memorial Hall 

• Care Flight 

• Miles Tennis Club 

• Miles SHS P&C 

• Miles Golf Club 

• Miles and District Show Society 

• Condamine State School P&C 

• Murilla Kindergarten 

• Dulacca Sports Club 

• Condamine QCWA 

• Condamine Bell Rodeo 

• Royal Flying Doctors 
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GARDEN NOTES 
BY EMMA EISING - MURILLA GARDEN CLUB 

IN THE VEGGIE PATCH 
BY EMMA EISING 

July is the time of year I start pruning and spraying my fruit trees and grapevines.  

As we get pretty severe frosts here it may be a good idea to leave the rose pruning 
until all the chances of frost have disappeared.  

I spray the fruit trees and grapevines with a copper sulphate solution, this is done 
before the buds have opened so as it doesn’t burn the foliage or damage any blooms, 

but it should destroy nasty spores that are lying in wait for warmer weather. The 
copper sulphate is to help control leaf curl and brown rot disease. 

 

I have a few QLD Silver wattle trees in my garden and 
they are in flowering spectacularly at the moment. They 

flower from as early as June right through to early 
spring. The QLD Silver Wattle (acacia podalyriifolia) 

originates from SE QLD; it can grow to about 5m, a 

small tree, and can flower in its second year of growth. 
Its leaves, well not really leaves they are flattened 

petioles called phyllodes, they are silver-grey in colour 
that is oval in shape and about 20 – 30 mm long. The 

trunk is smooth and grey, the young branches are white and velvety soft. I have found 
these trees to be super hardy, tolerate frost, drought tolerant and super-fast growing. 

These would be a very useful plant if you were looking for a quick screening plant, as it 
is relatively bushy. 
 

Upon researching these fantastic trees I have found that they can become invasive to 
other regions, because of their profuse seeding, and the rate at which they grow, they 

can take over bushlands quickly in regions such as NSW and VIC, so if you are thinking 

of growing one, don’t hand out seeds to friends from other states. In our region 
however they make a great ornamental small tree, and the flowers are stunning and 

sweet smelling. You can also prune them quite hard to maintain a compact shape. 

By now hopefully you are reaping the rewards of the winter vegetables 

planted in your garden. Cabbage, kale, peas, beetroot and spinach are really 
good at the moment. I love eating the peas straight from the vine, a lot don’t 

make it back to the kitchen, they are so fresh and crunchy. 
You can probably still get a second crop going, although I would suggest 

getting seedlings rather than sowing seed. 
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MILES STATE SCHOOL CHOIRS COMPETE AT 

DALBY EISTEDDFOD 

R & S Gilmour 

Carpet Cleaning 

  

Great Friendly quality 

Service 
 

P: 0428 593 270 
 

Servicing  

Miles - Taroom - Wandoan - 

Condamine - Drillham - 

Dulacca - Jackson - Yuleba 

Congratulations to all members of 

the Miles Choirs who performed at the 
Dalby Eisteddfod last Thursday morning, 

and thank you to the parents who were 
able to accompany the students to this 

event.  It was a very enjoyable morning. 
 The school Senior Choir and the Miles 

State School Singers, or After School 
Choir, sang beautifully in each of their 

sections.  They received some very 
positive feedback from the adjudicator, 

who said they were well presented and 
well rehearsed, that they sang clearly and 

with soft vocal timbre.  He also said that 
there were some magical moments in 

their performance.   

The Miles State School Singers were 
awarded second place in each of their 

sections. 
All students who attended should be 

proud of their efforts.  They represented 
our school well, and are a real credit to 

our community. 
Article and photos contributed 
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MURILLA LONG DAY CARE AND KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM SAY THANK YOU 

Since November 2014 Laing O’Rourke’s 

Operational Superintendent and EPIC 
Champion on the Australia Pacific LNG 

Project; Justin Clements, has volunteered 
at the Murilla Fitness Centre in Miles, 

holding boxing fitness sessions for 
community members twice a week. 

In the seven months Justin has raised 
$1,500 through the classes for the Murilla 

Long Day Care Centre and Kindergarten 
Program.  This has been used to purchase 

some much needed outdoor play 
equipment. 

“I found that a number of the people 
attending the gym sessions had links to 

the Day Care Centre so it made sense to 

donate the money to them. 
The Centre provides a vital service for the 

local community and I am extremely 
proud to have been able to help them in 

this small way” Justin said. 
The donation was completed as part of 

Laing O’Rourke’s EPIC (Environment, 
People, Industry and Community) 

sustainability agenda. 
Thank you so much to all involved in the 

project, Justin and 
Sonia Stenhouse - 

Murilla Fitness Centre, 
as you can see from the 

above picture the 

children are very 
excited. 

Murilla Community Centre, Long Day Care 

Centre and Kindergarten sincerely thank 
Origin and the Australia Pacific LNG for 

their valuable contribution towards 
resources for the Child Care Centre.  
 

The resources focus on the ‘Learn 
Through Play Program’ with items 

targeting the development of cognitive, 
physical, social and communication skills 

through play. 
 

The program aims to support 
developmental learning through the 

preschool year to provide a solid 
foundation for children as the enter the 

more formal education system. 
 

Items purchased included a fort, low 
trestles and climbing equipment to 

enhance motor skills and confidence.  
Some sporting equipment to develop 

communication and team play, and 
various other small items were included 

for discovery learning. 

Pictured above are Lisa and Chelsea 
Richards with a plaque thanking APLNG 

representative Trudi Webster for their 
support with Terese Brockhurst. 
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COMBATING TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS IN OUR 

COMMUNITY 

Do you know someone in our community who 

has excelled in a chosen area?  Let’s celebrate 

them with an article in the Community 

Newsletter - 4627 2027 

During June the Western Downs Regional 

Council, along with Queensland Police, the 
Department of Transport and Main Roads 

and QGC launched the road safety 
campaign “Slow Down - Our Kids, Our 

Community” in response to traffic accident 
figures in 2014 - 182 traffic crashes, 87 

resulting in injury and 5 in fatalities. 
 

Following on from the distribution of large 

wheelie bin stickers community members 
are now being asked to share their safe 

speed messages to display on roadside 

mobile signage, that will be located in key 
residential hot spots. 
 

To submit your suggestions or for more 
information please visit the website 

www.wdrc.qld.gov.au then add /western-
downs-road-safety-alliance 
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CONGRATULATIONS CHLOE KERWICK 

  
4627 2955 or A/H 0497 008 955 

18 - 24 Murilla Street 
Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm &  

Weekends 8.30am - 11.30am 

Not only at Miles Tyre & Battery can you get 
well priced tyres for any of your vehicles, 

including fitting and balancing, we also offer 
road side repairs, ute matting, eskys and much 

much more. 

MILES CALTEX IS OPEN 

Even though it doesn’t 

look like it, the Miles 
Caltex is still open 24 

hours, serving meals, and 
Diesel.   

Don’t forget to support our local Caltex 
during these renovation procedures and 

visit the friendly staff.  Please phone  
4627 1441 

Congratulations Chloe Kerwick, who has 

not only won a sliver medal at her 
second weightlifting competition 

qualifying for the National competition.  
Chloe was named Miles 2015 Miss Show 

Girl back in May and now is runner up at 
the St George regional competition. 

Well done Chloe, such wonderful 
achievements. 

Conversations in English 
Are you new to town?  Is English your 

second language? 
 

Conversations in English is seeking expressions of 

interest in an afternoon tea  meet and greet, at the end 

of August at the Murilla Community Centre. 
 

This program is for people in our community to 

practice and improve their English skills. 

It is a free class focusing on friendship. 
 

Please contact the Murilla Community Centre if you 

are interested in attending - 4627 2027. 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND THANK YOU 

LUCINDA MAHER 

FLY IN FLY OUT - PRESENTED BY THE MILES 

ARTS COUNCIL Murilla Garden 
Club 

2015 is shaping up to be another fantastic year for 

the club with many lovely local gardens to visit.  

Our monthly program is as follows: 
 

September 10
th

 – Judy Wallis, 24 Constance St, 

Miles. 

October 8
th

 – Ros & Andrew Smith, Redmarley Rd, 

Condamine. 

November 12
th
 – Christmas Breakup 

TBA, awaiting volunteer venue 
 

New members very welcome! 

Bring a chair, mug & morning tea. 

9:30am start , $20 membership 
 

CONTACT KATE TAYLOR: 46692175 

 

 

 Fruit and Vegetables 

Groceries 

Deli 

In House Butcher 

General Merchandise 
 

 

37 Murilla Street, Miles 
4627 1178 

murillafoodworks@bigpond.com 

Open Monday - Sunday, 
6am - 7pm 

& Sundays 8am - 7pm 

 

Congratulations to Lucinda Maher who 

was nominated by the Murilla Community 
Centre Committee, for the 2015 

Commonwealth Bank Treasurers Award. 
Here is Cr Andrew Smith presenting 

Lucinda with her Certificate of 
appreciation.  This is a reflection of her 

professionalism, insight, knowledge and 
wonderful support to the Murilla 

Community Centre as Treasurer. 

The recent play brought to our 

community by the Miles Arts Council “Fly 
in Fly out” was a joy to watch. 

I was unsure what to expect, but the 
calibre of actors and the wonderful 

storyline were easily relatable for anyone 
who has ever lived in a small town. 
 

The production focused on the life of a 16 
year old girl, the struggles associated 

with the loss of her mother and her role 
in the family as the eldest, first love and 

what to do when you leave school. 

It really was laugh out loud. 
 

I have since found out that the script was 

developed in consultation with young 
people throughout Queensland, with the 

conversation about coping with change. 
I would definitely recommend attending 

any future production the Miles Arts 
Council brings to our Community.  
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QUEENSLAND RAIL CELEBRATING 150 YEARS 

PHOTOS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 
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CONGRATULATIONS ZALI DAWES 

CONGRATULATIONS SONIA STENHOUSE 

C o ng r a t u l a t i o n s 

Sonia Stenhouse for 
h e r  r e c e n t 

achievement at the 
OLITEK Oceania and 

Australian Masters 
W e i gh t  l i f t i n g 

C h a m p i o n s h i p s 
2015 held in 

Melbourne June 5th - 
7th, where Sonia 

won Gold in her 
age/weight group.  Well done Sonia. 

Zali Dawes was recently presented with a 

$2,000 giant cheque for her bursary.  This 
was presented at the Miles State High 

School assembly, by Murphy Pipe and Civil 
and QGC Indigenous Relations Mentor and 

Compliance Co-ordinator.   
 

Zali received this prize after winning a 

short essay competition, as part of 
Reconciliation Week.  There were 50 other 

entries from young Indigenous people 
from  across Queensland.   

Zali hopes to put the money towards her 

dream of becoming a nurse, working in 
oncology. 

Zali thanked Murphy Pipe and Civil and 
the Miles State High School.  Well done 

Zali.  
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Affordable Mitsubishi  

air conditioners – fully installed. 

 

For all domestic, commercial and 

industrial electrical work and 

repairs. 

 

Peter Scotney 

Senior Electrician 

 

 0427 110 885 

qecscotney@hotmail.com 

 

Electrical Licence - 75213 

FAREWELL ASHLEIGH AND JIM CAMPBELL 
FAREWELL TO SPECIAL STAFF MEMBERS AT 

THE MCC 

Best wishes and farewell 

to Ashleigh Campbell 
and her husband Jim.  

Ashleigh held the 
Cultural Development Co

-ordinator role at the 
Miles Dogwood Crossing 

and Jim was the Editor 
of the Chinchilla News. 

Thank you for your involvement in the 
local community and best wishes for your 

new roles in Cairns. Last month the Murilla Community 

Centre said farewell to three special staff 
members two of which are relocating out 

of our district. 
 

We wish you all the best Desma Maguire 

Peta Stevens and Anita Thomson. 
 

Thank you very much for your hard work 

at the Murilla Community Centre and 

Murilla Respite, best wishes for your 
future roles. 

NEW DANCE CLASS IN OUR COMMUNITY 

Shaping Lives is a dance studio catering 

for ages two to adult in Inglestone, Miles, 
Chinchilla and Tara. It offers education in 

tap, jazz, ballet, contemporary, hip hop 
and strength & flexibility depending on 

location. Enrolments are now open for 
classes starting 13th July - 0467467645 

mailto:qecscotney@hotmail.com
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Private Kills, cut to 
your requirements 
Spit Hire - Single or 

Double 
Private Functions 

Beef, Pork and Lamb 
Fresh Chicken & 
Chicken Products 
Oven Ready Family 
Pies, Pastries and 

Lasagnes 
 

Beef Paddock to 
plate! 

 

 
 

 

 

Daryl & Lyn Bein.  Murilla Street, Miles 
P/F 4627 2193 

Miles Wholesale Meats & Butcher 

First 
place in 

Gourmet 

Sausage 

Category 

Outback Sausage 

King Competitio
n 

2015 

‘CALL TO ARMS’ FUNDRASING DINNER 

Miles local Glen Thomas has recently 

been diagnosed with a very rare and 
aggressive cancer, “Glen has a great 

outlook and attitude, nothing will stop 
him and he will go far” is how he is 

described in the brief of a fundraising 
dinner his workmates are organising to 

support him and his family.   
Glen underwent radiation treatment for 

his cancer but this was unsuccessful, and 
as a result Glen had to have his leg 

amputated.  There is still a concern with 
spots on his lungs and liver but these are 

being monitored closely. 
 

The fundraiser will be held on Saturday 
the 8th of August 2015 at the Chinchilla 

RSL.  Chris “Budda” Handy TV presenter 
and ambassador for Queensland Rugby, 

will act as Master of Ceremonies and the 
guest speaker will be Wayne “Buck” 

Shelford former All Black.  There will also 
be a memorabilia Auction. 
 

The meal will be mixed savouries, 

alternate mains and cheese platters, with 
beer, wine and soft drink available until 

the budget is reached. 
 

Tickets are being sold per table of 10 

people at $1,500 (this includes meal, 
drinks and entertainment.)  There is also 

a provision for individual tickets to be 
sold.  For more information and bookings 

please contact Robin McNicol on  

0418 555 828.   
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MILES NILS UPDATE 
(NO INTEREST LOANS SCHEME) 

For more information please visit the Murilla Community Centre website - mccm.org.au where 

you can fill in an enquiry form, or contact us on a Tuesday and Thursday on 4627 2027 

Adam Mooney, CEO of Good Shepherd Microfinance, Australia’s largest 

microfinance organisation, said providers such as Murilla Community Centre Miles offer 
a vital service for people on low incomes.  
 

“Payday lending is the fastest growing part of Australia’s financial services sector, but 
these products simply aren’t suitable for people on low incomes. Having community 

based organisations like Murilla Community Centre Miles offering NILS gives people the 
leg up they need instead of burying them in debt” he said. 
 

“If you’re on a low income and your fridge breaks down, a loan for a $599 fridge could 

cost you around $1,000 with a payday loan over 12 months. But with NILS you only 
repay the amount you borrow - $599 and not a cent more.  
 

“It’s a stark contrast to payday loans which entrench financial hardship while NILS 
actually promotes financial wellbeing and mobility,” said Mr Mooney. 
 

The No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) has no fees, no 

interest and no charges. Loan amounts start at $300 and 
are used for essential goods and services and cannot be 

used for cash, bond, rent arrears, debt consolidation, 
holidays or bills. Repayments are set up at an affordable 

amount over 12 – 18 months.  
Clients must have a health care card/pension card, reside in 

their current premises for more than 3 months and show a 
willingness and capacity to repay. Good Shepherd 

Microfinance coordinates NILS across Australia through 250 
local providers in 670 locations.  

 

 

Purchase Method Payment Method Extra Paid $$ Total Cost 

Pay up front in 

store 

Cash/Eftpos once 

off 

+ $0 $599 

  

Credit Card $22.15/fortnight for 

24 months 

+ $546 $1145 

Payday Loan $38.70/fortnight for  

12 months 

+$407.32 $1006.32 

Rent to Own $23.90/fortnight for 

36 months 

+ $1265.20 $1864.20 

StepUP Loan $24/fortnight for 12 

months 

+ $12 $611 

NILS Loan $23/fortnight for 12 

months 

+ $0 $599 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Fridge/Freezer—$599 

http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/
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Locally owned 
and operated. 

 

Servicing all 
areas of the 

Western Downs. 
 

“At CMT we’ll leave you with 
a smile,  

because we‘ll  go the extra 
mile”. 

 

Specialising in: 
 

 Potable Water 
 Coal Seam Gas 

Rig Support 
 Side Tipper 
 Dust Suppression 
 Flat top trailer 
 

0417 710 125 
07 46271 771 

 

www.cmthaulage.com.au 
admin@cmthaulage.com 
P.O Box 74 Miles, 4415 

Excellent service at competitive 
rates, 24 hours a day 7 days 

MURILLA LANDCARE UPDATE 

On Monday 22nd June 2015, Murilla Landcare and the Qld 

Murray Darling Committee hosted a Community Awareness 
Evening on the topic of Indian Myna Control in the Miles area.  

The Indian Myna is one of the most invasive pest species in 
the world that poses a serious threat to our native animals and 

biodiversity.  It is a territorial and highly aggressive bird that 
competes with and displaces native wildlife for food and 

habitat. 
 

Around 20 people from various areas, including Miles, Drillham, Jackson, Meandarra & 

Chinchilla attended and were introduced to the latest news, techniques and advice at 
the forefront of Indian Myna Control in Australia.  Presenter, Dr Dave Berman from 

QMDC discussed Myna identification, tracking and monitoring of the pests.  Dr Berman 

demonstrated through his presentation how dedicated work in other regional areas, 
such as Inglewood, has seen 2050 birds trapped and removed from the town area 

since 2013. 
 

Mr Bob Lindner of Inglewood has also been instrumental in the success of Indian Myna 

control in his area, and spoke about the traps being used there; which were established 
in conjunction with Inglewood Men’s Shed volunteers.  Murilla Landcare will be working 

with Mr Lindner on the project and are hoping to have him visit the Miles Men’s Shed in 
the near future.  We also envisage a future workshop for locals as a follow-up on the 

traps, along with monitoring and controlling the Myna population in the coming 
months.  Please contact Murilla Landcare on 46272125, murillalandcare1@bigpond.com 

for further information. 
 

Murilla Landcare Group would like to thank the Miles and District War 
Memorial Club for their very generous donation to our Organisation.  

Murilla Landcare will furnish their office with a new Laser Photocopier 
thanks to the funds, which will help improve our technical facilities and 

ensure more time-saving and efficient technical information distribution to 
the public. 

Article and photos contributed 

mailto:murillalandcare1@bigpond.com
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BLUE VIOLET 

MOTOR INN 
“Our aim is to provide you with a 

comfortable, clean & relaxing room.” 
 

31 Margaret St 
Toowoomba QLD 4350 

P: (07) 4638 1488 
   

E: stay@bluevioletmotorinn.com.au 

                  - AAA 

Rated 
 

 

 Family, Twin Share 

& Queen Rooms 

 Free Wireless  

 LCD HD TV’s 

 Foxtel 

 R/C air conditioning  

 Well equipped 

rooms  

 Saltwater pool & 

guest BBQ 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Peter & Meg McGee, 

your old friends from 

Condamine and Miles  

  

LOCAL WILDLIFE RESCUES  

 
 

Earthmoving and Excavation  
 

Servicing Miles and surrounding areas Tribe’s Plant 

Hire provide civil works, CSG field works and all 

general earthworks - site clearing & preparation, 

trenching, irrigation works, house and shed pads, 

post hole boring and test holes. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

TRIBE’S PLANT HIRE 

WARREN TRIBE 
M:  0427 953 686 

 

A/H:   4627 1778 
31133 Warrego Highway or P.O 

Box 315, MILES, QLD 4415 
E: admin@tribesplanthire.com.au 

• Tippers 
• Truck & Dog 
• Low Loaders 
• Bobcat  
     - Spreader, borer &                                                  

trencher 

 Twin Drum Roller 

• Excavators 
• Water truck  
• Backhoe 
• Materials 
 - Sand, Gravel,      

Loam, Garden soil 

mix & Rock 

Quality Work Assured 

Members of the Miles Community are 

extremely lucky to experience some of the 
wildlife rural Australia has to offer.  When 

Wildlife rescuer Ivan Edney has a new 
injured animal in his care he often 

discusses them to help educate the 
community about the species. 
 

Recently we had the joy of meeting a tiny 
Sugar Glider, a Barn Owl, an adult Echidna 

who was a little worse for wear and a tiny 
Puggle - Baby Echidna. 
 

Ivan picks up the wildlife and takes them 

to Chinchilla to be assessed by the vet and  
see how they can best be rehabilitated.  

He does this with his own funds, and is 
always willing to help out wildlife in 

distress. 
Please see Ivan’s classifieds add for more 

details.  
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Miles Men’s Shed have received funding from FRRR - Caring 

for Aging and Rural Australians.  This is to go towards rent 
and establishment cost at the MSHS Trade Training Centre, 

where the Miles Men’s Shed work are based.  The Miles 
Men’s Shed are beginning to work on a number of different 

projects including their own logo and shirts.  For more 
information please contact the Community centre or just 

turn up on the day at the Miles State High School. 

MILES MEN’S SHED UPDATE 
THURSDAYS 3.30PM - 6.00PM & SATURDAYS 8.00AM - 12.00 

BOOKFEST AFTERNOON TEA  

AND 2016 DATE SET 

 At the Murilla Bookfest afternoon tea held 

on 22nd May 2015, where all the  
dedicated volunteers were thanked for 

their tireless efforts with the 2015 
Bookfest.  Without these wonderful 

volunteers this event would not be 
possible. 
 

The date has been set for the 2016 
Bookfest - Saturday 9th April 2016. 
 

Peta Stevens was the Community Centre 

staff member who coordinated the 
Bookfest in 2015, along with the 

volunteers.   
Peta has relocated out of Miles and was 

farewelled at the afternoon tea.  Her skills 
and energy will be missed.  Best wishes 

Peta. 

 
 

 
 

This is a free information session for 
parents of children aged 0 - 5 and the 
benefits of reading with our children. 

Monday 24th August 2015 

Murilla Room, Dogwood Crossing 
9.30am—11.30am 
RSVP - 4628 0333 

Investing in our 
future 

‘MANUP!’ RURAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 

‘ManUp’ tour will be visiting Miles on the 

30th July at the Miles Golf Club from 6pm 
for a beer and a steak burger to discuss 

men's health and Prostate Cancer.  For 
more information contact - 0427 374 775 
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LOCAL JOB VACANCIES AND 

PEOPLE LOOKING FOR WORK 

THE MURILLA COMMUNITY CENTRE IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.  

This page is to support local businesses and job seekers. 

There are many job advertisement platforms for our area -  

• Facebook - Miles Employment Vacant/Wanted  

• Chinchilla News (Newspaper) - available each Thursday  

• Country Life Newspaper - available each Thursday 

• Murilla Community Centre Job notice board and Job book. 

• Generic job search websites - www.seek.com.au  www.indeed.com.au  

www.jobsgalore.com  www.celotti.com.au Alternatively look at the company 

websites, for example - wdrc.qld.gov.au or aplng.com.au etc 

• It is very important to have an up to date resume and a covering letter 

CONTRIBUTED BY FIONA SINNIMON 

NOONGA NOTES  

The Noonga Notes is a great opportunity to acknowledge the achievements of our 

Noonga Youth, this month we congratulate: 

• Kebo Kraatz  who is participating in the Open Boys SW touch football team.  

• Mindi Kraatz has been selected in the U15 Girls SW touch football and the U15 

M&D Cross Country Team. 

• Marnie  Leahy was runner up for Miles Show Girl Miss Teen.  

• Payton Leahy’s overall accomplishments for sport (so far) is being selected as a 

M&D representative for netball and the Cafe 54 team.  Selected in the M&D team 
for Soccer, Cross Country and Touch Footy where she was also named first 

shadow player for SW team.  Also selected in the SW team for tennis and will 
compete in Cairns in the near future. 

• Seb Hindman also was selected in the M&D team for cross country. 

• The Leahy children competed in the JDS tennis championships, Marnie together 

with Darcy Hubbard of Chinchilla won the Tara JDS  U15 and U17 doubles trophy. 

• Henry Sinnamon competed in the SW Regional final for Prime Cattle judging at the 

Miles Show. Henry won this event and is now off to the Brisbane Exhibition. 

• James Sinnamon has been selected in the Under 15 A rugby squad for Toowoomba 

Grammar and will compete in the Gold Coast rugby development tour during the 

school holidays. 
 

Dean recently conducted another tennis coaching session at Noonga and had the 
following to say about the day. “I conducted a very successful Tennis camp on May 30th 

& 31st, where we worked on advanced techniques on all shots and included a lot of 
work on footwork and tactical play. As the Southwest primary school tennis trials were 

coming up I felt this would be very beneficial.”  Deans next camp - July 10th & 11th. 
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Catholic Church                            

1st  & 2nd Sunday 8.00am    
 3rd Saturday 6.30pm     

4th Sunday 6.30pm             
Condamine - 1st Sunday 11am  

Dulacca - 3rd Sunday 9am    
Cnr Dawson & Edith Streets 

4627 1139 

 

St Luke’s Anglican Church           

Sundays 8.00am   - Cnr Dawson & 
Constance Streets  

Contact Rev Balnaves 46271190        

    Presbyterian Church 

Sundays 9.00am    
Cnr Murilla & Dawson Streets  -4627 1180   

 
Lutheran Church 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 8.30am 
2nd & 4th Sunday 10.30am (HC) 

Murilla Street  
Contact Jean Austin - 4627 2322 

 

Crossroads Christian Outreach  
Sunday 9.00am & prayer meeting 6.00pm, 

64 Murilla Street - 0437 337 772 

CHURCH SERVICES  

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 

Meals on Wheels 

Miles - 4627 1173 

Senior Citizen Club 

Miles - 4627 1427 

Miles St Vincent De Paul 

0428 194 267 

Miles Historical Society 

4627 1492 

Miles Regional Arts Council 

4627 1707 

CWA 

Miles - 4627 1774 

Condamine - 4665 6119 

ICPA (Isolated Children's 

Parents Association)  

Condamine - Western Downs -  

0428 452 576  

Taroom - Wandoan 

- 4628 6236 

Landcare 

Miles - 4627 2125 

Show Society 

Miles - 4627 7276 

Wandoan - 4627 42636 

Chamber of Commerce 

Miles - 4627 1488 

Australian Red Cross 

Miles - 4627 1216 

Garden Clubs 

Murilla - 4669 2175 

Leichhardt - 4627 8425 

Driver Reviver 

Miles - 4627 2391 

Miles A/H - 0437753007 

Miles Hospital Auxiliary  

4627 1260 

Lions  

Miles - 4627 1344 

Wandoan - 4627 7727 

Dulacca Pioneers Memorial 

Hall - 4627 6045 

COMMUNITY GROUPS  SPORTS AND RECREATION  

Miles Ladies Tennis Club  

Janene - 4627 1549 

Miles Saturday Social Tennis 

Chris - 4627 2100 

Bowls Clubs 

Miles - 4627 1101 

Meandarra - 4665 6159 

Wandoan - 4627 4236 

Rugby League 

Miles Junior - 0418 677 634 

Rugby Union 

Condamine Cods - 0439 275 794 

Sports Clubs 

Dulacca - sarah@myfruit.com.au  

Miles Gym - Murilla Fitness Centre 

- 4627 2157 

Miles Swimming Pool (Summer) 

- 4627 1503 

Dogwood Crossing 

- 4628 5566 

Gun Club 

Condamine - 0427 630 744 

Wandoan - 4628 6245 

Cricket Clubs 

Condamine - 0409627073 

Wandoan Tennis Club 

Jason - 0400 930 694 

Golf Clubs 

Miles - 0416 077 963 

Dogwood Motor & Auto Group 

4627 1324 Les, 0437 327 848 John 

Miles Horse & Pony Club Inc 

Secretary hookswood1@bigpond.com 

HEALTH AND HOME HELP PROFESSIONALS 

Miles Health Service - Hospital 

- 4628 5600 

Miles Community Health 

- 4628 5629 

Miles Home and Community 

Care- 4628 5628 

 Miles Medical Centre 

- 4627 1388 

Wandoan Primary Health 

Centre 

- 4627 4444 

Murilla Community Centre and 

Murilla Respite & in Home Care 

- 4627 2027 
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Light House Youth Group 

Free entry, Friday nights, 7pm 

Christian Outreach Centre - Across the 

road from the Newsagency 

What would you like to see 

more  of in the Murilla 

Community Newsletter?  We 

would love your feedback - 

4627 2027 

DOGWOOD MOTOR AND AUTO GROUP 
 

Meeting on the 1st Wednesday of every month. 

Back room of Murilla Community Centre.   

Start time 7.00pm  

John 0437 327 848  

St Luke’s Country Markets  
Second Saturday - Monthly 

8.30am - 12 noon 
St Luke’s - Dawson Street  

Contact 4627 1757 

TRADE DIRECTORY 

www.palmerscoaches.com.au 

 
 

Rick and Kim Palmer 

44 Laycock Road, Miles Qld 4415 

P. 07 4627 1294 
E. rick@palmerscoaches.com.au 

E. kim@palmerscoaches.com.au 
 

Rick Palmer                                                                                          Kim Palmer 

M. 0413 924 054                                                                M. 0407271604 

 

Miles Medical Centre 

Pine Street, Miles 

For appointments please call  
Vanessa 0428 527 374 

Physiotherapist 

Vanessa L. Fowles B.PHTY 

 

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS 

The Trade Directory is free is you 

have a quarter page or larger regular 

advertisement in the Community 

Newsletter, please advise if you are 

interested.  Otherwise the cost of 

advertising is $25/month to 3000 

homes and businesses in the district. 

Calling all Local Musicians and Bands 
The Australian Hotel is currently looking for new 

musical acts. 

Please contact Colin at the 

Aussie - 4627 1106 
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COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS 

 
 

Mainly Music 
                                   Mainly Music is a program of dance and                           
                    music for young children (up to Prep age) and 

their carers.  
 

Thursdays at 9:30am at St. Luke’s Anglican Church, 
Miles, contact -   4627 1190 

Miles Driver Reviver are still looking for 

volunteers over both Queens Birthday and 
the Winter School Holidays.  Please call 

Ann 4627 2391 or  
John A/H 0437 753 007. 

Schedules are available from the Miles 
News Agent, thanks Wendy and Shane. 

Mosaic Workshop 
with Kylie Bourne 

 

Mosaic Bird house -  
5th & 6th September 

To register please contact kylie on 
0467 171 255 or 

kylie@kyliebournemosaics.com 

Winter School Holidays 

26 June 12 noon - 8pm 

27 June - 12 July 8am - 8pm 

Save the date 
Miles Historical Village 

Anniversary Day 

12th September 2015 
Community Events =1/4 of a page are free 
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FOR SALE 

COMMERCIAL ANGUS BULLS 

4627 4437 

Droughtmaster Bulls 

Paddock Reared 

Top quality, reasonable price 

“Wattle Grove” Dulacca 
Contact Darrell Martin 

4627 6284 

 

Maree - 4627 1494 

Jeanel - 0439 631 005 

SMOKOWRITES ANSWERS  
KINDLY SPONSORED BY MILES ENGINERRING 

 

Barber in Miles 
La Rose, 3 Pine Street 

Come in and meet sue 
Thursday - all day 

Hot towel 
service 

available 
No appointment needed 

Jeremy Austin’s Contracting 

General home maintenance help 
0428 749 834 or 

jeremyjaustin15@gmail.com  
ABN 5039 249 1150 

Miles Lions Club 
Cold Room for hire 

0458 777 668 

Home Made to Order 
Freshly Baked Yummy Muffins 

Call Chris Woo  
4665 6130 or 0467 489 075  

Spaces Available  
FAMILY DAY CARE 

Please contact Tracey   
0409 058 704  

Pressed for time Ironing 
Service 

Contact Trudi  
0439 135 265 

trudyjane65@hotmail.com 

CLASSIFIEDS 

For Sale 
4x4 Round Bales  

Forage/Red Panicum hay $66 
Sherohie/FWM stubbles $44 

0427 584 397 

For Sale 

Motorised scooter  

Good condition - $1,000  

4627 2024 

Country & 

Rock Duo 

JB Designs 
Shirt Logos & Embroidery 
Janene Banks - 4627 1549 

robert.neil4@bigpond.com 
17 Bishop Drive, Miles 

Chinchilla Wildlife 
Rescue 

Ivan Edney 0477 429 172 
Wildlife rescue & care, 
including bats, snakes & 

lizards. 

For Urgent Sale 
 

Meandarra Licenced Post  
Office 

“Lock, Stock and Barrel” 
Chris Woo 

4665 6130 
0467 489 075 

1800 177 833 

Help available 24 hours where 

excessive drinking causes 

problems in your life.  Information 

and Counselling. 

Divine Stillness 
Therapeutic massage 

Lash extensions 
Nails 

Angelic healing & readings 
0431 334 029 or 0459 483 972 

Bookings essential 

Concerned about the welfare or 

safety of a friend, concerned about 

your safety.  Domestic Violence 

Help Line - 1800 811 811 
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You have 86,400 
seconds today.  Have 

you used one to 
smile? 

RENTAL IN MILES 
$230/week 

3 bedrooms 

A/C & Ceiling fans 

Single lock up 

Contact Sue 0458777668 

Free to advertise 15 words or less 

Miles P&C Op Shop 

9am - 3pm Mon - Fri, based on 

volunteer availability 

St Vincent De Paul Miles 

Monday 2pm - 4pm 

Wednesday 9pm - 12noon 

Friday 2pm - 5pm 

Buy, Sell, Swap, Advertise; 

could you utilise this space? 

Ad’s under 15 words are free! 
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SMOKOWRITES  
KINDLY SPONSORED BY MILES ENGINEERING 
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HOW TO ENTER YOUR OWN WORK - Simply email or drop in your short 

story or poem to the Murilla Community Centre mccmcd@bigpond.com 

Keep Calm 
 And  

Do Puzzles 
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During July   

Dry July; Support Adults living with Liver Cancer 
Stress Down Day; Lifeline; 24th July  

National Farm Safety Week; 20th - 26th   
Nadioc Week; 5th - 12th  

JulEYE; Awareness and focus on eye heath 
National Pyjamas Day; 17th - Support children in 

foster care 
National Diabetes Week; 13th - 19th  

A frog lives in our garden 

in a pond beneath the tree. 
I hear it croak at bedtime 

as it says ‘goodnight’ to me. 
 

A frog lives by our back door 

on a post below the light. 
I sneak outside to say ‘hello’ 

because it’s only there at 
night. 

 

A frog lives in our laundry 

in the corner of the wall. 
I check when I come back 

inside 
to make sure it didn’t fall. 

 

A frog lives in our kitchen 
in the space behind the sink. 

It freezes in the torchlight 

when I get myself a drink. 
 

A frog lives in our bathroom 

and I don’t know what to do 
because it isn’t where it 

should be. 
Yuk! It’s swimming in the loo! 

 

My mum comes in the 

bathroom, 
plants a kiss upon my head. 

‘The frogs are fine just where 
they are 

but you should be in bed!’ 

A Night of Frogs  

by Kirstin Martin 

Across 

1. Wander 
5.  Extraction 

6.  Paradise 
7.  Assuage 

 

Down 

1.  Seafarer 
2.  Supreme                                  

                     Commander 
3.  Diverge 

4.  Relinquish 
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July  

11 Camels for kids races, 12 noon till midnight - Kath 4627 4433 supporting 

the Wandoan & District Kindergarten. 

13&14 Visiting Optometrist Lincoln Wagner - Murilla Community Centre 

25 Opera at Jimbour 10am - 1300COUNCIL 

30 ‘ManUp Tour’ - Men's Health and prostate cancer talk at the Miles Golf 

Club - BBQ and a beer - 0427 374 775 

31 - 2/8 Tara Festival of Culture and Camel Races - 0488 754 666 

August  

1 Miles Lions Club’s 50th Anniversary and Change Over Dinner. 

1&2 Tara Festival of Culture and Camel Races - 0488 754 666 

8 A “call to Arms” Glen Taylor fundraise - 0418 555 828 

17 Seniors week Morning tea - 10am in the Columboola Room at the 

Leichhardt Centre  

24 Read to Me - Free information session 

29 Myall Park Spring Day - 4665 6705 

29 & 30 Wandoan Medibank Junior Development Series - Tennis Tournament -  

Contact 0400 930 694 

September  

4 & 5 Miles Regional Arts Council Inc presents - Western Downs Western Front  

6 Tour De Meandarra Bike Ride Contact Stacey - 0428 822 726  

10 Murilla Garden Club, Garden Day - Judy Wallis 

11 & 12 Miles Regional Arts Council Inc presents - Western Downs Western Front  

12 Condamine Bell Rodeo 

12 Miles Historical Village Anniversary Day 

19 & 20 Wandoan Doubles Tennis Championships - contact 0400 930 694 

FREE COMMUNITY EVENTS  
CALENDAR 

Need a lift to the Opera at Jimbour? 
Palmer’s Coaches are offering an opportunity for a brilliant day out, gather your friends and 

join in on the phenomenon that is the marvellous Opera at Jimbour, on Saturday 25th July.  
Opera at Jimbour, in the Station Amphitheatre is one of Queensland’s magnificent musical 
events. Event entry is FREE, gates open at 9am, and the performance beginning at 2pm. 

Market and food stalls are open from 10am-4pm, and make sure to enjoy Jimbour’s first 
champagne bar! 

Palmer’s Coaches has a fantastic offer, for only $45.00 per person return you can be 
transported in the comfort of one our wonderful coaches.   

(If you wish you explore the magnificent Jimbour Garden there will be an additional cost of $5 

to be paid at the location.) 
• Departure time from Miles Anzac Park: Arrive at 8.45am for a 9.00am departure 

 

• Departure time from Information Centre, Chinchilla: Arrive at 9.15am for a 9.30am departure 
 

• Arrival at Jimbour Station Amphitheatre: 11am 
 

• Depart Jimbour station Amphitheatre at 4.30pm 
We hope to hear from you soon for a brilliant day at Opera at Jimbour.  

RSVP 22nd July 2015 - 4627 1294 

mccmcd@bigpond.com or 4627 2027 


